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ActivatoRX Scalp & Hair Serum
Clinically Trialed - CBDermaPRO Complex* 100

CBD and Hair Loss:

Supporting Hair Regrowth and Density

The endocannabinoid system (ECS) assists in maintaining cellular homeostasis 
within the body. Its key function is offering down regulation of the damaging 
inflammatory response and up regulating the regenerative process.

Studies have shown that it's this upregulation component that works as a key function in promoting hair follicle 
growth1. Specifically, cannabinoid receptor 1 (CB1), found in high concentration within the hair follicle, can also 
assist in hair shaft elongation2. One Study using topical CBD cream for patients presenting with androgenetic 
alopecia showed there was a statistically significant (93.5%) increase in hair growth at the 6-month mark3.
All subjects saw some hair growth and zero records of adverse effects noted.

ActivatoRX Clinical Trial:

Ingredient Highlight:

CBDermaPRO Complex* - Visibly reduces redness, soothes irritation, antimicrobial, balances sebum produc-
tion, moisturizes with essential fatty acids, leaves skin soft and silky

Vegan Keratin - We sourced a unique vegan keratin derived from hemp and rice protein that utilizes Enzymatic 
Bioliquefaction® Technology. It has been clinically shown to increase hair strength and elasticity better than its 
animal-derived counterpart.

Tetrapeptide 3 - Tetrapeptide 3 is known to stimulate skin surrounding follicles and can help anchor the hair 
fibers into the scalp which can strengthen the hair strands and reduce hair fall. When combined with Red 
Clover Extract the benefits can be accelerated, increasing density and volume.

Red Clover - Rich in isoflavones, Red Clover supports increased circulation and scalp health. May help 
protect scalp from hormonal shifts including increased DHT that can result in dull, dry, 
brittle hair.

A 12-week trial on both men and women using once daily application of 
ActivatoRX Scalp & Hair Serum resulted in:

71% of participants noted an increase in hair fullness after 
12 weeks

Expert analysis indicates up to 30% increase in hair density 
in 12 weeks of daily use

Significant improvement was noted in hair thickness and 
fullness

Significant improvement was noted in overall scalp health
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For more information on Green II Gold
visit greeniigold.com
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Therapeutic Applications:

*CBDermaPRO Complex and Bioavailability:

Green II Gold’s superior bioavailability is because of our unique CBDermaPRO 
Complex which is comprised completely of hemp derived materials. Pure CBD is 
Lipophilic by nature which makes it more difficult to achieve good skin penetration.

By combining with other materials, CBD ligands attach and are steered into the 
appropriate pathways where they can work across the skin layers. The hemp butter 
used in the complex has been hydrogenated meaning it has hydrogen molecules 
infused into it which assist with better penetration by turning the unsaturated fats 
into a more bioavailable saturated form.

Daily treatment to reduce hair fall and increase density

Daily for beards to encourage even density and soothe facial skin

Spot treat irritated, flaky scalp

Use with braids and other protective styles to keep scalp calm and healthy and help reduce effects 
of traction

Ananda Professional
PO Box 399, Georgetown, KY 40324
(888) 388-1119
anandaprofessional.com

This information is provided as a medical and scientific educational resource for the use of physicians and other licensed health-care practitioners 
("Practitioners"). This information is intended for Practitioners to use as a basis for determining whether to recommend these products to their patients. All 
recommendations regarding protocols, dosing, prescribing, and/or usage instructions should be tailored to the individual needs of the patient considering 
their medical history and concomitant therapies. This information is not intended for use by consumers.


